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ITALIAK NAVAL OFFICERS WHO AEE IN COMMAND OF WAR

ITflLlS OGGUPY OPERATIONS. AND DESIGN SHOWING COMPARATIVE NAVAL STRIKERS KIDNAP
AND MILITARY STRENGTH OF ITALY AND TURKEY. DOES THE

COAST OF BOMBAH TOCKAD E GUARD

ICKEN
v

:rJ CH
Attack on Tripoli Is Declared Man Captured When Trying to

BUSINESS PAY?.
to Be but Feint to Hide . Scale Wall Has Not Been I

Real Destination. Found Since. V. it

.... Have you ever given the
above question any thoughtT

PORT OF DERMA SEIZED FISTS USED IN Do you know that during the year 1910 the people of Oregon consumed

Tarklah Bey Sent to Take Charge
of Trlpolltan Campaign Cap

tared and It la Naples Ital-

ian Populace Kali King.

urn-u- l IXIM TO BOYCOTT
it m ax raoui rra.

t.tTKNOW. British India. Oct. T

Tn. cooarll of llailnii of all India t
ho appal4 for lh lat.rvoutlon of
lh. Hrttuh lovtraatat la bobalt of T

Tark.y. -
It ha i44 tlao a boycott . of

It.lUa sooua.

ROME. Oct. T. Tho Italian force
liav occupied Irna and th coast of
Worn bah Uulf and this action reveals
tho p!an of campaign in .N
Afrlr. Th object waa to "nsure abov
all else tii occupation of Cyrepalc.

r.l.-- la ih rlihest part of th Intdi country.
A srrat naval display waa mad be-

fore Tripoli to deceive the Turk, whlla
ltr-Admir- AubrfT, rommander-l- n

hlef of the fleet, fotgnlna; a pursuit
of the TurkfcMt fleet, landed a forca
frnm tho battleship Vlttorta Kmmanuel
III at Tobruk. occupying Bombah OulT
and the town of lerna. too mllea cast
of Tripoli.

Twrkloa. OoTrraor la olro.
The Hungarian steamship Tlasea

came Into Naplea today, havlna; on
board Arlm Hey. the newly-appointe- d

Turkish Gorernor of Tripoli, hla wife
and son and several officers who had
been aent by Turkey to ora-anlz-a the
defense of Tripoli. The vessel was
stopped at sea by an Italian ship and
ortlered to change her route to Naplea.

A wireless message from Tripoli to-
day soys that V Karavelll
has Issued orders that no ona shall go
Into the Interior beyond" the rang of
the guns of the fleet. The town baa
become animated, public services are
being restored, and the natives who
led from the city are returning.

Official circles, while realizing tlie
anxiety of foreign countries to see the
Turko-Malla- a conflict ended and the
possibility of complications avoided,
wish to warn public opinion abroad
that while the Italian fleet has taken
possession of Tripoli, the occupation
cannot be considered an accomplished
fact in the sense that It render pos-
sible that Intervention by 'the power
which Italy In due time will welcome,
hut which at the present minute would
be Inopportune.

Itefore anything of the kind takes
place, the Italian troops must land and
In reality occupy nut only the coast,
but also the Interior of the Province, In
order to make sure that any remaining
resistance of Turkey shall b over-Com- e.

Massnss Are t aeered.
The feeling of the Italian public gen-

erally was Illustrated In the triumph-
ant progress of the King and Queen
and their children from the Castle

t to the hunting lodga at fan
lt.sor. near Pisa. In the cities and
village through which the royal party
raasej crowd gathered at the railway
stations. There wera cheers for the
royal family, but the women exhibited
special devotion to her majesty, some
of tthem crying out:

"He a mother to our aoldler aona and
protect themf

It is charged that Turkey 1 not obey.
Ing the International rules of warfare.
Italy has released all the Turkish
steamsMpa which were seised In Ital-
ian harbors when war was declared or
arriving Kn afterward, their com-rraml- or

not having learned of th be-
ginning of hostilities.

Turkey, on the contrary, ha hoisted
tne ottomsn flag over the Italian
steamers t.arnesto. Ilardl and Melorla,
whlih were Belied along the coast, and
remanned them with Turkish Bailors.

- using them for It own purposes.

MIGHTS VISIT VANCOUVER

Columbia Coaiu-l- l Will Initiate
Nenphtte Into

VANi-OfVE- Wash- - Oct. 7. (Spe-
cial Three hundred Knights of Co-
lumbus will visit Vancouver tomorrow
when Columbia Council will be hosts,
and will Initiate Into the lodge can-
didates At lv o'clock In th morning,
the Knights of Columbus will attend

t. James' catholic Cburch. to relebrat
high mass, which will be conducted by
Archhishop Christie, of Portland, who
will deliver a sermon.

Several decreea will be conferred on
Hrferent candidates, and the local lodge
will he assisted by the drill teams from
Portland and Spokane. At 11:30 o'clock
the first degree will be given by mem-
ber cf Columbia Council In Parish
Mali. At 1:3 o'clock. In FVbenlaub'
Hall, th second degree will b con-
ferred on a class, by Vancouver and
visiting officers- - At 3 o'clock the third
degree will be conferred br fttate Pep
itv r. J. Ivrsey. of Spokane. In Elchen-lauV- s

llalL
A grand banquet for 4nA will be

served In Columbia Hall after the In-

itiations are over. Th Vancouver
council has 110 members. J. J. Dono-
van is grand knight.

The following toasts will be re-
sponded to st the bannuet: Invocation
by Rev. Father Kelt Verwllghen. state
chaplain, of Vancouver: P. J. Kirwln.
district deputy, will act as toaatmaster.
"Our isuests." M M. Connor, past grand
knight: "Knights of Columbus In Wash-
ington." K. J. Iorsev. state deputy, of
Spokane: "Catholic Press," Rev. W. Ft
Hammond, of Seattle: "Ideal of
Knighthood." F. J. Lonergan. of Port-
ion J: "Columbus. Our Patron." I R.
Savage, grand knight of Prefountaln
Council, of Seattle: "Oood of Order."
M F. MoGowan. past grand knight, of
Bremerton.

"orr Creek Mine Work Start.
KollKST HIl.L, Or.. Oct. 7. (Spe-

cial- Work starta Monday on tho For-e- .t

Creek mine, near Jacksonville. O.
I. Hi ft has taken a bond and lease on
hl partnerV Interest In th property.

M. i Is one of th most promising
mines In Southern Oregon. There t at
present soma ji1.00o worth of free-milli- ng

ore blocked ont. However, a
new and lower tunnel will b run 10
feet to th ore. giving aa additional
10A foot of back on th ore-shoo- L

Th valnea ar said to be of a continu-
ous character throughott th mine,
Turning better than --'i per ton. Two

hTTts will b employed.
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BATTLE IS FOUGHT

Royalists Retire to

Mountain -

THREE REGIMENTS OPPOSE

republicans First DrlTen Back, but
Jtelnforcenienl Are Ordered in

Time Monarchist Force I

Ketlmatcxl at ISSO.

LISBON. Portugal. Oct. 7. Semi-of- fi

cial Intelligence regarding the monar- -

hist Incursion fixes th number or
royalists who crossed the bpanisn
frontier near Vlnharea at iiov. in
republican trop garrisoning Vlnharea.
after a sklrmieh with the Invaders, re
treated.

I.atcr two regiments of Inrantry ana
ne of cavalry were ent to the field

by the republican commandant at
They engaged the royalists,

who. after fighting an hour and a half,
slowly gave way and retired to the
more mountainous district in th
direction of Spain.

The Republican losses were Insig-
nificant.

SPAIN' TO GUARD FRONTIER

Government to Present Ve of lu
Territory a Ile.

MADRID. Oct. 7. Th government
today ordered reinforcement to th
northern Portuguese frontier to pre-
vent Spanish territory from being used
as base for operations against th
Portuguese Republic.

In an engagement near Oporto the
Monarchists left 20 dead upon their re-

treat.

M'NAMARASLOSE A POINT
(Continued From First Pass.)

Attorney Frederick has stated that ha
will try John J. McNamara first, yet
It la generally believed at the head-
quarters of th defense that James B.

McNamara will face th Jury flrt, a
th case against him. the defense ad-

mits. Is much stronger than against
bia brother.

'WrMaalgal, Artlat. Aaaaaea elf--
While awaiting the time when h

will be the star witness In th case In
the McNamara trial. Ortle E. McManl-ga- l.

th Informer, occupies a'cell at th
County Jail and amuse himself by
drawing pictures of the nltro-glycer- ln

cans, with which be said he Is familiar,
and th content of which, he saya,
were used to destroy human Ufa and
much property.

He make rude sketches of th
mechanism of the clockwork infernal
machine h said he assisted in using.
H essays he 1 merely amusing himself
with the gruesome occupation.

The defense Insists that he I merely
committing hla testimony to memory,
that he I making himself "letter per-

fect" In bis story and Is using tho crude
drawing executed by himself to bolster
up hi memory. McManlgal la a laugh-iT.- g,

good-nature- d llttl man. having
th appearance of one without a car
In th world.

He sas he doc not dread the ordeal
to which he will be put. but is awaiting
th time when he will tell hla whol
terrible ktory to a Jury.

MOaasara Baar TVrltlag.
John J. McNamara. auav and genial,

occupies hi tim writing. H never for-
get to writ to his mother, who 1 now
In Kansas. Sh 1 there with a mar-

ried sister, awaiting the time when sh
will start for Lo Angeles to b present
at the trial of her two boys. John J.
McNamara says ha will not reveal un-

til she arrive th nam of bis mar
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Districts.

ried aister. who may. come here to be
at her brother" aide. James B. Mc-

Namara smokes cigarette mostly. He
la of a highly nervous temperament.
He dislikes to talk , of the charge
against him. Playing solitaire and
reading popular magazine Is his means
of passing the time in his cell.

The first court proceeding of the Mc-

Namara trial will come Monday, when
ISO men will appear In court and thos
who wish to b excused from serving
as Juror will present their excuses.
Only those who have legitimate excuse
will be allowed to go.

Of the 160. It Is reported that all but
about SO are desirous of escaping Jury
duty. The courtroom in which the trial
1 to be held Is on the eighth floor of
the new hall of records building. Juat
outside the rail there are 64 desks for
press correspondents.

The drawings have been made and
every desk assigned. Telegraph Instru-
ments, with silencers attached, hav
been Installed for us during the trial.

That the alleged evidence In the Mc-

Namara case, which Judge Markey re
fused to allow Los Angeles authorities
to take out of Indianapolis, Is of the
highest Importance and that its ab-
sence may have a vital bearing upon
the outcome of the trial of the ac-

cused brothers, waa Indicated today by
District Attornejr Frederick in a formal
statement commenting upon the ac-

tion of thejndlanapolla court.
Fredericks asserted that, notwith-

standing the setback of Judge Mar key's
ruling, he would keep after the alleged
evidence and finally get it.

TACOMA ANARCHIST ACCUSED

Caplan, for Whom Renard Is Of-

fered, Recently in North.
TACOMA. Oct. 7. Following on the

heels of an announcement by detectives
laat night that members of the Home
Colony, an anarchistic settlement on
Lake Kay, bad been Implicated in the
explosion of the Los Angeles Time
building October 1 of last year, cam
an announcement by Deputy Prosecutor
Nolte, of Tacoma, taday that he has
llrect evidence to connect Jay Fox. of
the settlement, with the crime. Fox la
editor of a four-pag- e paper printed at
the Home Colony called "The Agistor."
He is now under bond on a ckarga
of sedition.

All of the evidence Kaa been sent to
District Attorney Fredericks, of Los
Angele County, and detectives have
worked on th Tacoma end of the crime
for weeks.

Deputy Prosecutor Nolte. who began
to suspect the Home Colonists after he
had made a thorough Investigation of
their ways of living during the recent
sensational "bathing cases." said that
David Caplan. one of the three men
for whom a reward of 110.000 was of-
fered, had visited the Home Colony In
the past few days and was In Tacoma
recently. Caplan is one of the men
Indicted in Loa Angele and Is alleged
to have been the one who was directly
Instrumental In aettlng off the dyna-
mite charge-Eviden-ce

secured by the Pierce
County official Indicates that the
dynamite which blew up th Los
Angeles Times building waa bought in
Tacoma. It was taken to San Fran-
cisco. It Is alleged by Nolte. directly
from Tacoma by Jay Fox and J. B.
Bryce. under which name James Mc-
Namara. indicted and arrested on th
charge of conspiracy in th dynamite
cases, was alleged to have been known.
Fox is at hi home In Home Colony.

"My evld-n- ce to date," said Prose-
cutor Nolte today, "shows that Bryce.
who la alleged to be James B. Mc-
Namara. now In custody at Los Angeles,
came to the colony aeveral times. On
the last visit, which waa only' a few
weeks before the dynamite explosion
at Loa Angeles, he nave a large amount
of money to Fox. This Is shown by the
fact that Fox was without funds until
the arrival of Bryce, but that Immedi-
ately afterward he had plenty of money
and paid his bills and gave each of hla
children a $24 goldplece.

"Fox and hla fellows had been study-
ing dynamite explosions up to this
time. Immediately after the arrival of
Bryce. Fox tried to get a certain mem-
ber of th colony to purchasa for him
a large amount of the explosive. He
came to Tacoma himself, with Bryce.
and I hav evidence showing exactly
where they bought the dynamite and
how much they secured. Fox and
Bryce aald they were going to blast
stumpa, but later they each purchased a
new suitcase her and packed th
dynamit la them.

Special Policeman Who Flourishes
"Revohrer Arrested Oakland

Shops Refuse Aid From Sac-

ramento In Making Repairs.

SAV Oct. spe-
cial policeman la missing and another
is In a hospital with a lacerated scalp
and minor bruises aa a result of rioting
here today between strikers and
guards at the Mission Bay shops. A
third special policeman was arrested
for flourishing a revolver this morn-
ing.

The policeman, whose arrest was
the first made since the trouble began
here, waa Edward A. Malsbury. Ha
waa charged with threatening R. L.
Solser. a brakeman. No union men
were Involved.

Solser was going to work for the
company when he waa stopped by the
guard. He protested . that ho was a
brakeman and ' not involved In the
strike, but Malsbury refused to listen
to him ami drew a revolver. Bolser
reported JJ case to a nearby police
station.

Fists were, the principal weapons
used In the day's disturbances. Each
time the trouble occurred aa the result
of the action of union men In trying
to persuade strikebreakers to desert.
In the course of a small riot late to-

day several guards were driven Into
tho stockade after a short skirmish.

One guard whose name was not
learned was captured by the strikers
aa he was scaling the wall and hustled
away from the shops. He has not
been found since.

Several fights between strikers and
strikebreakers occurred at Oakland,
but the situation there waa declared
by the representatives of the company
not to be at all serious. They declared
that they wer able to handle all repair
work and that they refused last night
an offer from Sacramento shops to take
care of some of the engines and cars
for them, declaring. this was not neces-r- y.

a .nniipii nm have, been made
by men for reinstatement in the shops.
according to reports irom me mo.oi.cr
mechanic's department in Oakland.

Between 1700 and 1800 men reported
for work in the Southern Pacific shops
at Sacramento this morning and since

- w- - n .A nt SO additionalyesieroay oci.wc.. -
man have been placed on the working
force, keeping tne orpirimtnu

. . . i.,...ntinn Tlcket lines were
drawn tight, men being stationed at
all entrances to tne yaras.

MiARKHAM REPLIES TO XOEL

Railway President Has Xo Objection

"to Strike Conference.
CHICAGO, Oct. 7. President Mark-ha-

of the Illinois Central Railroad,
ended speculation as to the nature of
his reply to a arbitration pro-

posal from Governor Noel, of Mississ-
ippi, today by saying that the Mis-

sissippi executive had not asked for
arbitration.

"The message from the Governor
was a request that either nt

Park or myself come to Mis-

sissippi to attend a general meeting
at Jackson and discuss with the pub-ll- o

the demands of the strikers and
the position of the railroad." said Mr.
Markham. "It waa inspired by the
Mayor of Jackson and was for the
purpose of ending the violence there
that marked the beginning of the
strike. Any arbitration there could
affect only the Immediate vicinity, and,
of course, could have no bearing on
the strike as a whole.

"I replied to Governor Noel that
there waa no objection to the proposal,
although no time or detail of any such
meeting waa considered.

"The actual' situation on the road Is
getting better all the time. More men
are returning to work and the rail-
road Is handling all the necessary work
in good order."

Fifty bollermakers and their help-
ers, who went on a strike a week ago,
returned to work at the Burnslde shops
of the Illinois Central today. The
railroad officials declare that more than
SSO of the striking shopmen have re-

turned to their places since the walk-
out began.

GUARDS RETREAT TO TOWER

Injunction Violated by Attack of

Strikers In East St. Ixjnls.

EAST PT. LOUIS. Oct. 7 Seven spe-

cial officers of the Illinois Central
Railroad were rescued from double
their number of strikers at Valley
Tower, four miles south of the city
limits, late today by reinforcements on
a special train from this city.

The special officers refrained from
employing their weapons in repulsing
the men who attacked them. The
seven special officers were patrolling
th company's yards when the strikers
surrounded them and began throwing
stones. Rather than open fire on their
tormentors, they retired to a frame
building and barricaded the doors.
Every window in the place was broken
by the stones.

The strikers fled upon the approach
of the rescue party. Efforts are being
made to learn the Identity of the
striker with a view to causing their
arrest for violating the Federal injunc-
tion Issued at Cairo.

Ashland Worries Over Phone Lines.
ASHLAND.. Or, Oct. 7. (Special.)

Ashland Is again threatened with a
double telephone system, though It la
aald that ateps will be Inaugurated by
Interested cltlxens If the City Council
does not succeed In thwarting the ef-

forts of the Home or Independent con-

cern now operating In thl valley from
establishing a local exchange here.
The Horn concern, which secured a
franchise after considerable effort
during 1910 by Invoking the Initiative
and carrying It at a special election,
forfeited its franchise, the City Coun-
cil maintains, by reason of the fact that
It failed to begin work within the city
before July 1 last aa the terms of it
franchise provided. Everybody thought
that the. franchise had been abandoned,
but a few days ago it was discovered
that the company waa stringing wires
toward Ashland and expected to use the
light poles of the municipal electric
system as originally proposed, Indlcat
Ing that the 'phone concern does not
think that it has forfeited its

'
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almost $1,000,000

worth of eggs from the Eastern markets 1 "Why not share in this enormous amount of money,

that is being spent in the Eastern markets every year? ,

WHAT WE WILL DO FOR YOU
In buying one of our Oakland Poultry Farms you will be taught the poultry business (abso-

lutely free of cost) by the best poultry expert in the country, whom we have engaged to be on
the ground continuously. We have reserved 40 acres of this land for our plant, in which we
will install a 10,000 capacity incubator. We will te with you at all times, so that you
cannot help but be successful.

Our property is located at Oakland, Oregon, the greatest poultry-raisin- g section in the
United States. -

5 and lO Acre Tracts, $75 to $150 Per Acre
, ON EASY TERMS .

Write for Literature.

OAKLAND PbULTRY PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
308 Spalding Bldg. Originators of Exclusive Poultry Colonies.

BALLOON MISSING

Fears Expressed That Berlin

May Be in Lake.

BUCKEYE SAILS 365 MILES

American Gas Bag May Be Winner
of Contest Frenchmen Alight In

Cornfield After Flying Over
Lake ' Michigan.

KAXSAS CITY, Oct 7. An appeal
was made by the Kansas City Aero
Club tonight to the Government to
notify life-savi- stations in the Great
Lakes region to make a search for the
German balloon, Berlin II, a contes-
tant In the James Gordon Bennett cup
race, which started from here Thurs-
day.

It is feared the bag has been caught
In the violent storm which has swept
the, Lake region for the last three days
and carried down into one of the great
bodies of water.

All the balloons encountered storms
and some had narrow escapes. Pro-
visions enough to last three days were
carried by the Berlin II.

Canada Slay Aid Searchers.
If the balloonlsts are not in a lake

they have flown across the Canadian
boundary and the Canadian government
may be asked to assist in the search.

One reason for the belief that the
Berlin II Is In the Lake region Is that
the Candor, the French balloon, which
landed last night near Mingo, Iowa,
reported today that it had been car-
ried out over Lake Michigan, and then
driven back to land.

Neither of the balioonists can speak
more than a few words of English.

- "

which may add to their
should they land In a remote district.

The Million which
from Pilot Berry after land-

ing at Mason City, la., last night, was
found late today in a swamp two miles
east of 111., to
a from the finder

Balloon Soar Above Lake.
The Condor III came down in a corn

field, after having been blown more
than a miles back over its
course. At one time

to Pilot the balloon
was over Lake and later
soared over St. Paul and
Not which way they were

their the
finally were driven to earth

by and cold.
John Berry and

John of the balloon
Club, of St. Louis, In

the Gordon Bennett race, who lost their
balloon at Mason City, Iowa, spent to-

day up their
and other which

was over several miles In
from that place. The

balloon has not been feund.
Berry said he reached the

Great Lakes region before the wind
which sent the back

over the course.
The bags in the race

have landed as
Mingo, 240 miles;

II. Iowa. 290 miles: Mil-
lion Club, Mason City, Iowa,
300 miles; Berlin I, Minn, 345
miles; Wis., 365 miles.

The Lahm cup record was not
The by

the two balloons which entered solely
ip an effort to lift the Lahm cup, fol-
low:

II, Minn., 325 miles;
Kansas City II. Wis., 460 miles.

The little pilot balloon
failed to an altitude record,
as It to do. It landed near
Buffalo Iowa, a of 300
miles.

Taken East.
Or., Oct! 7.

George L. art in
the Salem has left for Oma-
ha with a view of Salem
and the to be shown
at the land show. This was
shown for two years at
the Oregon State Fair.

THE TONIC THAT

V" T.S

oS

difficulties

Population balloon,
escaped

Chllllcothe, according
dispatch tonight.

hundred
yesterday, ac-

cording Dubonnet,
Michigan

Minneapolis.
knowing

drifting, supplies exhausted,
balloonlsts

hunger
Captain Assistant

McCullough,
Population

gathering clothing. In-

struments property
scattered dif-

ferent directions

Captain

changed, airship

international
follows:

Condor, American
Emmettsburg.

Population
Austin,

Buckeye, Sparta,
ap-

proached. distances traveled

Topeka Dunnell,
Kennan,

Pennsylvania
establish

attempted
Center, distance

Oregon Panorama
SALEM, (Special.)

Schrelber, instructor
schools,"
panoramic

Willamette Valley
panorama

successfully

Main 1590.

TORY TOCSIN 'RUNG'

Imperial Preferences Favored
by Balfour.

COLONIAL TRADE IN DANGER

Cliarges'VLiberals With
"Second Act of Attempted Revo--'

lution" Attitude on Tar-

iff Made Clear.

HARRINGTON, Scotland, Oct. 7. A.
J. Balfour fired the first' gun In Con-

servative opposition to what may be
termed the second act of the "revolu-
tion," before an immense meeting of
the Unionists this afternoon. Strong
factional opposition to his leadership,
which was kindled by his address to
the Lords to accept the veto bill, has
accused him particularly of weakness
on the tariff reform issue and his an-
nouncement on this point was import-
ant. He came out strongly for imperial
preference.

"I hope," said Mr. Balfour, "that our
people will find the spirit In which we
must approach this question In the
broad decision reached by the Canadian
people..

"Our colonies are not believers in the
system spoken of as free trade. Unless
this .committee meets the situation, we
will have Canada, Australia, New Zea-
land and other great communities mak-
ing their separate commercial tariffs
with other countries. This country
will awake some fine morning to find
that these great communities, loyal as
they are, have instituted a system of
tariffs in which we will find ourselves
at a disadvantage. Such a state of af-
fairs must have a fatal effect on the
unity of the British Empire."

TONES

For all the ailments of
a disordered stomach,

-

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

has stood the test for 58
years. When in need of
a medicine for

Headache,
hdigestion,
Dyspepsia,

' Biliousness,
Malaria,
Fever and Ague,

use Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters and be convinced
that it's just the medicine
you are in need of.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS


